
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

of the Stute recently nre held In the
county jail here.

The raid was conducted quietly

under the direction of William Ha-
zen, chief special agent of the De-
partment of Justice. Local police

assisted the Federal officers and the

prisoners were marched through the
street to the Federal building.

The alleged "Reds" are thought

to be members of the Union of Rus-
sian Workers, the police sn>';

Immigration Inspector William N.

Clark gave further hearings yes-

terday to several of the alleged rad-

icals held in the jail.

SEIZE RED LITERATURE
By .Associated Press.

Cincinnati, Nov. 19.?Three hun-

dred members of the American Le-

gion. led by their officers, raided

headquarters of the Socialist party

her# Inst night. Hundreds of pounds

of literature were thrown to the

street where It was burned.

Motorman Killed
by Staying at Post,

Saving Passengers
Philadelphia. Nov. 19.?Sacrificing

i his life that the passengers of the

j street car which he was running

| might be saved, William Hahn, 36
j years old, Camden, yesterday after-

! noon stuck to his post when two

trolley cars of the Public Service

I Corporation crashed head-on near

! Merchantvllle. He was rushed to
! the Cooper Hospital, where he died
! within a few hours,

i Hahn was driving the eastbound
! car from Camden. The car coming

i in the opposite direction passed the .
switch in the dense fog-

HERRIES IN NOVEMBER I
Marietta. Pa., Nov. I

farm of Alvin Kise. at Kinderhook,

there are several bushes containing:,
red raspberries. Since the sth or |
November the family have been

gathering berries. There are many

small berries which may be ripe for

Christmas. ,

MORE'REDS'ARE
TAKEN INRAIDS;

PAPERS BURNED
Federal Authorities Consume

All Night Examining
Prisoners

By .Associated Press.

Havlfortl, Conn., Nov. 19.?Fed-
eral authorities virtually conducted
an all-night examination of twenty-
six prisoners, one a woman, who

were taken in a raid on the local
headquarters of radical organisa-

tions in Market street last night. j
Agents of the Department of Jus- i

-tlce made the raid and seized a j
large quantity of "Red" literature, j
Eighty-seven other alleged radicals i
who were arrested in various parts j

Hair Under Arms

XK^UIRAEFE
Far ITIHOTIBC hair from under

the anna there la nothing aa aant-
tarr aa IleMlraele, the original ;
liquid. It la ready for Inataut uae !
and la the qulekeat and moat con-
venient to apply. DeMlroele la j
equally efficacious for removing
hair from face, neck, una or
limba.

Only genuine DeMlrnele haa a
money-barV guarantee in each
package. At all toilet count era
la BOc, 91 and 92 nlaea, or hy mull
from ua In plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.
FREE hook mailed In plain

aealed envelope on request.
DeMlrnele. Park Ave. and 13#th

St, Srw York.

r V - ? : \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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One Day Specials
Thursday Only
Mere are some very extraordinary one-day specials J'

I ' which will not only interest onr regular customers, but *

I will be a great saving opportunity to new friends. \\ e
I repeat these specials are on sale one day only?Thurs- a

I day.

ChilcFs Jitney ||
1 '

One of the livest toys for
| a lively child. Gives the "V*
I little one plenty of exercise.
| The seat is S l/ 2 inches from 11
a the floor,, attractively paint-

Extra Special One Day Only |

1 $1.49
Library or Living Room

Rocker
_ This Rocker is well S

/|f \ built throughout. The I
|| | design is neat roll arm | j
m 3 with shaped back

" "vr r?Large, | ,
\\ U ife sign upholstered in mii- I
"jitation leather which is I f

| jf much better than the

uj||l 1''''f| One Day Only | .

V?" $27.50 |
=================================== #

Folding Card Table f
A good time to

buy one tor Thanks- /
giving and for the
Winter evening 1* 1 1 I BW"
parties or for fam-
ily use. These Card

l and are covered
with extra quality " I
imitation leather.

Extra Special One Day Onlv

I $2.29 f
i

Buy Blankets and Comforts Now
~'""""""^""""""""??- jfe j

Due to the great demand for comforts and I
blankets and the scarcity of them our stocks areB selling fast. We urge you not to delay any longer
in purchasing blankets and comforts. Our values

B.? are well known to the householder of this section
of the State.

TECHNICAL HIGH /
SCHOOL NOTES

Dr. Homer fl. Hulbert spoke to the
|Teth boys yesterday about Korea and

IJapan. He gave many interesting ex-
periences of over twenty years resi-
dence in Korea. Dr. Hulbert was in-
troduced by William B. Bennett, of
this city, who was a "Y" secretary

[during the war.
Visitors to the chapel exercises ol

the Tecli High school were surprised
to see one of the students leading the
devotional exercises in place of the
principal. Carl Beck led chapel, being
the first of the seniors to take the
part. Each graduate will have a
chance before the close of the year.
Prof. J. E. Diehl, principal of the
Eiie High school was present and ad-
dressed the student body. He brought
greetings from the football team up
at Erie, a combination that has not
been beaten this year.

When it comes to being a real
guesser, Paul Strine of the Junior
class, is the best of tliem all. In the
Forrey contest to guess nearest to
the scores made in the Mercersburg
and Greenshurg games, Strine guess-
ed well both times. In the Mercers-
burg game he was tied with two
others and won out in the tossup. In
the Greenshurg game he was tied
again with two other students, but
when the slips were drawn. . Paul
Schwartz, of the Senior class received
the sweater.A meeting of those interested in
baseball was held this afternoon to
discuss plans for the coming season.
As Prof. D. M. Albright Is now teach-
ing at Edison Junior, and a new coach
will have to be secured. It is probable
that "Johnny" Brackenridge will be
secured.

Dry Law Will Be Surely
Operative by January 16,

Prohibition Backers Hold
Washington. D. C., Nov. 19.?Natian-

al prohibition cannot be delayed by
the ecctions in Ohio and Kentucky.
Edwin C. Dinwiddle, "legislatlvel su-
perintendent," or lobbyist. for the
Anti-Saloon League, stated in an offi-
cial declaration from his organiza-
tion.

In the event that the Ohio case
ever goes to the courts the prohibi-
tionists believe that the referendum
will be discounted and. in any event,
they maintain that the Ohio results
are still in doubt, with the possibili-
ty that the cry of fraud can be raised
if the final count it not to the liking

of the drys. To fortify their position
they point out that, even if th# con-
sent of Ohio to the eighteenth amend-
ment is withdrawn, it will not dis-
turb even the date of ratification, for
38 states had ratified the amendment
by January 17, or two more than the
required three-fourths.

With the ratification of the Peace
Treaty expected by December 1, the
liquor men are making preparations
for a re-opening of their establish-
ments until January 16, when the
constitutional prohibition becomes ef-
fective. Both sides are anxiously
awaiting the hearings scheduled for
to-morrow before the Supreme Court
upon the Rhode Island and Kentucky
decisions as to the unconstitutional-
ity' of the war-time prohibition act.
But, aside from whatever ruling the
court may make, there is the pledge
of President Wilson that he will re-
peal the war-time prohibition as soon
as a state of peace has been declared,

and the ratification of the Treaty will
make possible immediate steps to
that end.

Baltimore Blue Laws
Revived by Grand Jury

Baltimore, Nov. 19. The old
Sunday blue laws, enacted 100 years
ago, are to be enforced strictly In
Baltimore in the future. Sale of
foodstuffs or merchandise of
sort comes under the ban.

STOFSIEADACHET
PAIN, NEURALGIA

Don't suffer! Get a dime pack-
of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can clear your head, and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent
throbbing headache in a moment
with a Dr. James' Headache
Powder. This old-time headache
relief acts almost magically. Send
some one to the drug store now for
a dime package and a few moments
after you take a powder ypu will
wonder what became of the head-
ache, neuralgia and pain?. Stop
suffering?it's needless. Be sure
you get what you ask for.

CHILLY WEATHER
BRINGSRHEUMATISM
Cleanse the Blood Now and

Banish Rheumatism ?Tells
How Bad Blood Causes

This Painful Suffering.

Slight cases of Rheumatism show
signs of seriousness when cold,
damp weather sets in. Yet real,
honest, chronic Rheumatism is bad
any time. If you are a sufferer from
either, the first thing for you to do
now is to cleanse your blood of uric

acid.
Uric acid is poisonous to the

blood. It lodges in the joints and
muscles and is the cause of those
sharp, aching pains that you call at-
tacks of neuritis, or a neuralgia

condition that comes in damp weath-
er. All this is Rheumatism and, if
not checked while Blight, it takes
you into the suffering of dangerous
chronic Rheumatism ?an all-year
affliction.

Uric acid gets worse in your blood,
unless your kidneys are active
enough to filter it out. and still your
kidneys can't do their work if your
b'ood doesn't keep them well nour-
jhed. Your only hope of relief then

is to strengthen and purify your

uric acid-laden blood.
You probably tried liniments and

lotions but received only temporary

relief from pain, but this time, go
right to the seat of the cause and

drive the uric acid out of your sjrs-
cem by nourishing your blood with
the blood building elements of Novo-
San.

Novo-San means new blood. It
gives new Itfe to the corpuscles and
enables them to carry more nourish-
ment and fight oft foreign elements

like uric acid. It revitalizes the
blood so it can circulate more ac-
tively and stimulates the kidneys to
filter out the waste matter and uric
acid. By such a sensible treatment
you should easily'avoid the pains
and anguish of Rheumatism and in
12 days' time begin to have the

blood and feelings of a new person.
Novo-San should cleanse your

blood of uric acid if you'll use it as
directed. It is a powerful blood
food, recommended highly by doc-
tors and is perfectly safe and effi-
cient. it can be obtained from drug-
gists like George A. Gorgas, H. C. |
Kennedy or any other good drug-
gist. y
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SULLIVAN MAY
REVEAL THEFTS 1

OF MANYBONDS
His Arr&it Likely to Cause

Clearing Up of Financial
Mysteries

By Associated Frcss.
Now York, Nov. 19.?1t is believed

here to-day by police that the arrest i
yesterday of David W. Sullivan, a j
member of the Consolidated Stock I
Exchange, will reveal a number of
messenger thefts among downtown
brokerage offices totaling at least
5500.000.

Sullivan, who is in partnership
with Norman Bowles under the
brokerage name of Sullivan and
Company, as arrested in his of-
fice at. 10 Wall street, on orders of
Alfred J. Talley, acting district at-
torney. The prisoner, according to
the surety company, was accused of
acting in concert with Frank Par-
nell, a messenger, whose name is
mentioned In the warrant for Sulli-
van's arrest, and others not yet ap-
prehended.

.Many Complaints
The police said that in the last

six months, they had received com-
plaints from the financial district I
of thefts of securities with a total j
Value exceeding $1,000,000.

The first progress in solving the ]
mystery of the disappearing bonds is |
said to have been made in the case i
of Clark, Childs and Company, which i
reported last October that a mes-
senger giving the name of Frank

'Parnell had disappeared with two
certificates for 100 shares of Cruci-
ble Steel stock worth $45,000.

No trace has been found of Par-
nell, but New York detectives pick-
ed up a trail leading to Washington
and found there that a loan of $14,-
000 had been obtained from the Na-
tional Savings and Trust Company
on one of the certificates.

Makes Some Admissions
According to the police, the loan

was obtained by a man giving the
name of Winifred Williams, who, it
was alleged said he had received the
certificates from Sullivan. The lat-
ter was arrested on his arrivrfl here
from Washington, where he spends
part of his time.

Sullivan is said by the police to
have admitted he gaye the certifi-
cate to Williams. He claimed to
have received the certificates from
three persons with whom he pre-
viously had had dealings but about
whom he knew nothing.

After examining Sullivan's books,
'Police Commissioner Lahe.v said he
had found outer securities, stolen
from 27 firms and totaling at least
$500,000. had passed through Sulli-
van's hands in a manner which the
prisoner could not explain to the
commissioner's satisfaction.

| Chief Operators of
Bell Telephone Are

Guests at Big Dinner
Division chief operators of the

Bell Telephone Company, in at-
tendance at a two-day conference in
this city, were last evening guests
of John T. Harris, division super-
intendent of traffic, at a dinner at
the Penn-Harris. A reception was
held in Parlor A at the conclusion
of the dinner. The guests of honor

'were J. C. Lynch, of Philadelphia,
division superintendent and general
manager; und M. B. Downing, ofPhiladelphia, general superintend-
ent of traffic.

Others present were: Miss Edna
M. Bishp, chief operator, Altoona;
Miss Alice V. Keister, chief opera-
tor, Allentown; Miss Myrtle J.O'Brien, chief operator, Williams-
port; Miss Anna E. Leitel, chief
operator, Sunbury; Miss Agnes F.
Rekus, chief operator, Wilkes-
Barre; Miss Mary M. Loftus, chief
operator, Pittston; Miss Jennie F.
McAvaney, chief operator, Scranton;
Miss Anna M. McCollough, chief
operator, Hazleton; Miss Ruth Clark,

j chief operator, Bethlehem; Miss
j Mary P. Collins, chief operator, Eas-
ton; Miss Mabel L. Williams, chief

! operator-toll, Reading; Miss Nellie
I Shank, chief onerator-local,Reading;
i Miss Lillian M. Heilman, chief oper-
ator, Lebanon; Miss Mae A. Arm-
strong. chief operator, Pottsville;
Miss Kathryn B. Wendell, chief

| operator, Lancaster; Miss Mary M.
. Rittase, chief operator, York; Miss
Carolyn L. Marzolf, chief operator,
Harrisburg.

H. Black, district superintendent
of traffic, Allentown; R. P. Sharp,
district superintendent of traffic, Al-
toona; W. R. Page, district super-
intendent of traffic, Harrisburg; E.
A. McDonough, district superintend-
ent of traffic, Reading; A. Deß.Robins, district ' superintendent of
traffic, Scranton; S. H. Urian, dis-
trict superintendent of traffic, Wil-
liamsport; J. H. Fahnestock, divi-
sion traffic engineer; C. G. Tatnall,
division supervisor of traffic; Wil-
liam llaselline. division employment
manager; F. B. Wright, division
chief clerk, of this city.

Mexico Issues Formal
Order For Imprisonment

of U. S. Consular Agent
By Associated Press.

Mexico City. -Tuesday, Nov. 18.?A
formal order for the imprisonment!
of William O. Jenkins, United States I
consular agent at Puebla, on charges
of having made false declarations and
threats against peons In case they
testified they saw him at his hicinda
in company with Federico Cordova, I
the bandit chieftian, was issued to-
day by ,Judge Gonzales Franco, at
Pueblu, according to advices received
from that city. Jenkins, however, is
not yet in Jail and in a statement to
the press asserts it is untrue that he
Is not allowed to leave the city.

The exact legal status of the Jen-
kins affairs Is obscure as apparently
he is under arrest, but is free in the
city of Puebla without bail. The next
move in the case evidently devolves
upon the official there at Jenkins Hhs
given his word he will be present in
court when needed.

At the foreign office here it is as-
serted that no formal note has been
received from the United States de-
manding the release of Jenkins, al-
though it is known representations
had been made to the Mexican gov-
ernment regarding his "molestation."Charges against Jenkins thus far ap-
pear to be based on testimony ofpeohs who allege they saw him incompany with Cordova, but newspa-
pers publish stories that there was
coercion on both sidea which will
probably be developed, if Jenkins suc-
ceeds in securing a forihal trial onallegations that he conspired with the
bandit chieftian for his own abduc-tion.

TO NOMINATE OFFICERS
Officers of Harnsburg Ladies NestNo. 1930, Order of Owls, will be

nominated at the monthly meeting
to be held in Cameron Hall, to-mor-
row evening. Mrs. Lily Miller, the
president, will preside.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

I Yesterday was banking day at Edi-

son Community. The movement to

induce students to become regular de-
positors in the school savings fund
was greatly strengthened by the of-
fer of the Educational Thrift Service.
This offer makes it possible for any

school room in Harrisburg below the
rank of the High School to receive
cash prizes ranging in value from
$25 to sl. The room that has the

I highest average percentage of deposi-
I tors will win the prize. The Import-
j ant thing is not how many dollars
are deposited but how many deposit-

I ors are regularly setting aside in a
I saving fund some of the money that
I passes through their hands. The dis-
position of the prize which the rooms
win will be whatever the winning
class wills. Several sections at the
school already have 100 per cent, and
these sections will make a strong ef-
fort to keep their record on this high
level during the period that this con-
test covers. Among those sections
that already have a high percentage
of depositors are sections 989, 986.
and 883. Several sections made not-
able gains yesterday.

The girls of section 989 held a hike
on a recent evening. They left the
building shortly after the school was
dismissed and journeyed to Spooky
Hollow, where they engaged in
games, and in doing justice to the re-

! freshments that had been provided
|by their chaperon. Miss Bender. The

jparty returned to the city by the Herr

Istreet route. The young women who
| participated in the hike were the
j Misses Helen Forsythe, Kathryn
| Hauck, Josephine Kichman, Mildred
Daniels. Edna Lcbo, Violet Bruclter,
Nellie Stephens, Margaret Moore, Ma-
rie Kenney, Margaret Young, Myrna
Rudy, Juanita Day, Sarah Sterret
and Irene Orr.

The wireless club met yesterday
after school, and adopted a constitu-
tion and by-laws. This club ig a live
organization. One new member, Geo.
Bennett, was added to the club ros-
ter. V

State Commissions to
Adjust Labor Problems,

Is Plan of Walker
St. Louis, Nov. 18.?Creation of

an industrial adjustment commission

in each state of the Nation with a
national body as a "court of appeal,"
was argued betfore the 'American
Mining Congress here last night by
Allen Walker, of the Guaranty Trust
Company, New Y'ork, in an address
advocating a year's armistice be-
tween capital und labor.

Each state commission, according
to Mr. Walker's plan, would consist
of one representative each of labor,
capital and the state, with two repre-
senting the public, preferably educa-
tionalists.

The state comitiissions would have
power to standardize wages and en-
suing adjustments while the National
board would be authorized to serve
in an appellate capacity.

FAMO stops seborrhea (the
dandruff disease.)

It makes the hair and scalp
healthy and stops itching.
It gives lustre and sheen to the hair and
makes new hair grow.

FAMO comes in two sizes?3s cents
and an extra large bottle at SI.OO at all
toilet goods counters and the better
barber shops.

From the laboratories of F. A. Thomp-
son & Company, Manufacturing
Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

C. M. Forney
Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

'FAMO
r. :ir

Specials
AT THE

LIBERTY MEAT
MARKET

Broad &Fulton Sts.
! Pure Country Lard, lb., 32c

Fresh Smoked Sausage, lb.,
. 28c

Stewing Mutton, 2 lbs., 25c
Leg of Mutton, lb. ...20c
Mutton Chops, lb 20c
Best Chuck Roasts, lb., 20c
All Beef Steaks, lb. . . ,26c v
Pork Steaks, lb 35c
Pork Chops, lb., 30c & 25c
Pork Roast, lb., 25c and 28c

i Veal Chops, lb 25c
Veal Stew, lb 20c
Veal Steaks, lb 38c I
Lebanon Bologna, by the

piece, lb 24c
! Fresh Beef Liver, lb. . . 16c

Hog Liver, lb 10c j
Watch for_ the opening

of our second store at 222
Chestnut street, which will
be the largest and most
modern meat market in this

| city.

mmmama/mmm
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! Unitarian Laymen Buy
Famous Bostoi} Hotel

Boston, Nov. 19.?"1t can't bo
. done, ' in large forbidding letters on

I a sign before the entrance to the
'Georgian, long famous for midnight

? i revelry of actors and after-theater
I gatherings, has proclaimed to the
I public since July 1 that the hotel
| und restaurant had been closed, but

\u25a0 now the sign is to be replaced by
bne bearing the words "UnitarianLaymen's League." Prohibition has

| worked no more startling change
than this in Boston.

I The handsome four-story struc-
ture was bought by the league for
la club room und headquarters.

i #

| Invite Web Pressmen
to Join New Union

St. Iuls, Nov. 19.?Delegates to
I ,

x\fb pressmen's convention herewlio Monday withdrew from the In-
ternational union and formed aunion of their own, have adopted res-

Blood-Iron Phosphate
For Weak, Thin Folks

Weak, tliin, nervous people almost' leek r 1
O,T e their condition to

> k 5 Phosphate in the nerves and- lack of iron in the blood. One of thesurest, quickest und safest wave inwhich to make up the deficiency" is tS1 y'i!l each ,1u *a ' a live-grain tab-
" known

d,Kestlble phosphate and lion
1 amo "? druggists here as> Blood-Iron Phosphate; because it-

- supplies iron to the blood as well asr phosphafh to the nervous system> People who have tried -t aav that- Hve-grain tablet taken with each
, meal quickly restores depleted

1 nervous energy, enriches the bloodincreases strength, vitality and en-durance, and those who are too thin
i t'here li P

h
f i on p °uml of solid stuv-

t ns iw 2 a "l,olt time - InasmuchGorgas and all other drug-gists ore authorized to sell Blood-IronPhosphate under a guarantee or sat-
isfnetion or money back, every thinweak, nervous or anemic man or wo-
!ay" 8 give it a trial without de-

Impnrtnnt ?niood-lron ek-.-i. ,is ?w 0.1, in OH,'JESSE(Obtaining enough for three ,veekZ"'treatment, at f1.50 per package? only

j olutlons directing that charters and
seals be sent to all web pressmen in

l North und South America with invl-
] tations to join the new organization;

I A resolution that a committee he
i*rt - - _

I named to Inform H. M. Kellogg, of
i Indianupolis, labor commissioner of

- the American Newspaper Publishers'
? Association, of the establishment of
! the new union, was adopted.

Eft .tytw \u25a0 "V>m

|i
1 Attention Smokers

j, "

Don't Blame Your [

, , i Dealer For Asking >

I < 8c or 2 for 15c for >

!\ V

Knulls Ambrosia Cigars
| J JThis increase of price is caused by in- ? >

crease of labor and materials in making
J I this famous brand of cigars, otherwise we

would be compelled to cut the Quality. I \u25ba

J. ?We Believe low e

Prefer QUALITY j

Chas. L. Boak i
, Manufacturer * |

: I !o=
'

.§
' 1 CUSTER ON THE PACKAGE IS THE £

S | STAMP OF QUALITY. |

SILVERFor THANKSGIVING
Claster's assortments are

larger and represent the rj*

latest production of the fore- \\V
most manufacturers. <Ss

Nothing adds so much to the Thanksgiving feast as silver.
There is nothing the mistress of the home will appreciate and
regard with more pride than silver.

CLASTER'S SILVER I CLASTER'S SILVER
is the highest standard in is distinctive in newness and

quality beauty

STERLING SILVER for the TABLE
Our superb stock for the Holidays is unusu-

ally large and includes everything in silver for the ....

J table, from the smallest individual pieces to the /jllfl
ur most elaborate sets in flatware and hollowware. JWe are showing wonderfully large lines of Community WJUJ

Silver, Rogers 1847 ware, Wm. Rogers, Wallace and other
well-known makes.

,

¥

Individual Pieces Sets & Combinations fl
and sets in boxes and . , .

I satin lined oak and ma- ln ' )eautl^u ' satin lined l|
} hogany cases. ? °ak an( l mahogany chests. 1 1

/A I 1 <

| I
I Carving Sets?Stag, Silver, Ivory I
m An unusual large stock priced very low* We can match fi

flH* the Sheraton, Patrician, Georgian and Adam patterns in
Snk Community Silver; the Heraldic, Old Colony, Cromwell JmL&i and Continental in Rogers 1847 ware; Monroe, Primrose |l

and Vernon patterns in Par plate, and other patterns in Sil- jjli
ver.

! H.C.CLASTER I
© (®)

| Qe/ns -ffewe/s -Silver |>
© 302-MARKET ST. ? 1-N. THIRD ST. ©

j
It. .11. Itevcrllnv* formerly ®t-

'
tT "1 ? KllNffi t®fDrly at-

Inched o Ce-tra. Opttaal Halt. JVllllg, HeVerlmg, Thront E&
II No. 68.

] Our scientific eye examlna- ?
OgCPS

scientin f
tion (no drops used) guaranteed "eal-tercd .-der the tlon (no drops)

c u^.'guTranl
Alumlnico Frame, ntted with * ' teed Gold Filled Frame, with
large, flat, spherical d1 Cf| 302 Market Street or without shell rims, fitted with
lenses. Complete *

Over Claster's Jewelry Store lenses.
Hours: 9 A. M., to H I*. M.

4


